Following are details for 2019 OCR NRL Footy Tipping Competition Rules

1. All participants must register online at OCR Footy Tips Registration (CLICK HERE) or go to the OCR Residents Guide website ocrresidentsguide.com.au and click on the 'Footy Tips Registration' icon and it will take you to the appropriate form. Registration must be submitted no later than March 7th 2019.

2. Cost will remain the same as last year at $2.00 per round (total $50.00 for the season). This must be paid in full no later than March 7th 2019.
   Payment should be placed in an envelope with your name and house number, then put into my letterbox at #57. An email will be sent to you confirming payment.

3. Selections for each round will be made via the OCR Footy Tips page online at ocrresidentsguide.com.au/footytips.htm or by clicking on the ‘footy tips’ button on the front page of the OCR Residents Guide website ocrresidentsguide.com.au.

4. Once on the OCR Footy Tips page, select the draw date you would like to fill in and click on it.

5. All selections must be made no later than the advertised kick off time for the first game of that particular round. Selections can be changed as long as the amended selections are submitted no later than the advertised kick off time of the first game for that particular round. If there is no entry submitted, or the entry is late, away games will be awarded with ‘100’ points for the points difference.

6. You must enter a number in the 'points difference' check box. This is your guess as to how many points there will be between the score of the first game of the round. (ie: if the Raiders beat Manly with a score of 32 points to 20, the points difference would be 12). This selection only applies to the first game of each round and is obvious on the submission form. The points difference selection only comes into play when there is a selection draw between tippers (ie: when 2 or more tippers pick the highest number of winning games for that round). In this situation, the closest to the points difference, wins the round. If there are 2 or more tippers with the same points difference guess and are the closest correct entry, it will be considered a draw for that round, between those tippers.

7. 2 points will be awarded for each win/draw game per round. In the event that a tipper selects all winning games in one round (including any drawn games), an extra 2 points will be awarded for that round.

8. Prize Money Weekly Prizes
   There will be a $15 cash prize awarded to the winning tipper for every round. This will be awarded at the end of the competition. If there is a draw for that round (see point 6 above) the money will be shared equally between the respective winners.

Overall Prize Money
The total of the prize money will be 25 (number of rounds) X the number of participants X $2.00 The amount of $375 will be deducted from the pool, to allow for the payment of the 25 winners of the $15.00 weekly prizes.
The prize pool will be split as follows: 1st Prize = 60% 2nd Prize = 30% 3rd Prize = 10% In the event of a draw for final placings the winnings will be shared. (ie. If there is a draw for 1st place by 2 people, prize money for 1st and 2nd place will be shared equally. If there is a draw for 1st place by 3 people, prize money for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place will be shared equally. If there is a draw for 2nd place by 2 people, prize money for 2nd and 3rd place will be shared equally. etc.)

If there are any questions regarding any of the above, please don't hesitate to ask.
Simply email footytips@ocrresidentsguide.com.au
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